
The Opportunity

We are looking for an Intern to support communication in our factory in Dudelange.

On this position you will:

- Analyze current situation and suggest communication-related improvements for the plant

- Develop tools for enhanced daily, weekly, monthly and quarterly communication initiatives

- Support change management activities and guide managers & shift leaders through the process

- Develop KPIs related to communication to measure performance and install a tracking methodology

- Participate to develop a culture of transparent, open and efficient internal communication through-out all plant hierarchies.

- Guide and coach managers on possible enhancements

- Organize and participate to activities related to job engagement

- Organize workshops to gather associates’ feedback and to train them on soft skills related topics

To join our team you will need:

Education:

The student should be enrolled in a Bachelor or Master’s Degree in either HR management, communications, organizational 

Psychology or similar. 

Languages:

English is a must. French and German are considered as an advantage.

Skills & others:

-Strong knowledge of Microsoft Office

-Team Player

-Self Driven and organizational skills

-Details oriented 

-Able to take initiative

-Feel at ease to coach/train groups of people 

You must be available for at least 3 months & be enrolled in university.

Ideal starting date : May 2021

Goodyear is one of the world’s largest tire companies. It employs about 66,000 people and
manufactures its products in 49 facilities in 23 countries around the world. Its 3 Innovation
Centers throughout the world strive to develop state-of-the-art products and services that set
the technology and performance standard for the industry. For more information about
Goodyear and its products, go to www.goodyear.com/corporate

Do you want to work in a fast paced, world class organization with a long

history and an exciting future? Do you want to be part of a team based in

Colmar-Berg contributing to the innovation, safety and sustainability of tires that

drivers across EMEA rely on every day?

… if the answer is yes, then we have the right job for you :

To find out more and to apply, 

visit our career portal  and post your CV!

https://jobs.goodyear.com/

Intern in Mercury plant for communication support in Production (m/f)

http://www.goodyear.com/corporate

